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Target The Right Audience With Ashcroft Trailer Hire 
We are selling advertising space in our newsletter
Each month we reach 900 local individuals who work in the transport industry. 
For more information about advertising with us, 
please email us at cheryl@ashcrofttrailer.co.uk

CONTACT US:
At Ashcroft Trailers we’re always happy to discuss your
requirements and help you choose the right trailers and
services at the right price. To discuss your requirements
call or email us now.

Ashcroft Trailer Hire Ltd
Ormonde Avenue
Ballyhenry Road
Newtownabbey
Co. Antrim | BT36 5AT
Tel: 028 9083 2641
Email: cheryl@ashcrofttrailer.co.uk
Web: www.ashcroftrailer.co.uk

Find us on  

Holiday 
closures 

easter Monday - 6th april
easter Tuesday - 7th april 

May day - 4th May   

REFACE DON’T REPLACE!
Our lathe machine reface’s commercial brake drums to a perfect
finish, so lockout is achieved during testing as well as delivering
brand new brake performance.

Skimmed drums provide a true surface for brake shoes to meet brake
drums ensuring maximum life
span.

Save money on your commercial
operating costs by having your
brake drums   skimmed. To put
the brakes on your running
costs, call Ashcroft Trailers on 
T: 028 9083 2641

WAREHOUSE
NO. 10... 
TO LET 
If you are looking for your own
warehouse you may be
interested to know that we
have a unit to let. Situated on
the Ballyhenry Road,
Newtownabbey, the building is
approx 5,000sq ft and
comprises a high bay
warehouse with 2 loading
doors leading to a secure
concrete yard. 
If you are interested please
contact Gilbert Ashcroft on 
T: 028 9083 2641 

TAKEN DELIVERY OF NEW DENNISON
SLIDING BOGIE SKELETAL’S 
We have just taken delivery of new Dennison sliding bogie trailers to
add to our ever growing hire fleet. We chose Dennison skeletal
trailers for their durability, low un-laden weight – under 4800kgs in
standard all steel, with further weight saving alloy options. They also
accommodate containers from 20’ to 45’ as well as 13.6m
intermodal containers within legal length, swing clearance and
wheelbase tolerances.
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SAFETY NEWSWORKSHOP JOBS
COMPLETED ROAD DEATHS RISE FOR

SECOND CONSECUTIVE YEAR
A Provisional Review of Road Crashes for 2014,
published by the Road Safety Authority (RSA) on
Wednesday 31st December, indicates that for the
second consecutive year, deaths resulting from
road traffic collisions have increased. A total of
196* people have lost their lives in 2014, compared
to 190 in 2013, a 3%
rise. However, it
represents a 21%
increase when compared
to the 162 road deaths
that occurred in 2012,
the safest year on Irish
roads.

LONGER TRUCK CABS
EXPECTED IN 2022
The redesign of truck cabs to make them longer and aerodynamic
will happen in 2022 – five years later than originally proposed, but
sooner than some had expected.

The European Commission said that a compromise had been
reached between the European Parliament and European Council on
the ‘Weight and Dimensions’ Directive, which has been the subject
of much debate across the industry.

A formal adoption of the plan is expected in early 2015.

INDUSTRY NEWS

OPERATORS WILL BUY
MORE NEW TRUCKS
THIS YEAR
Operators will buy more vehicles in 2015
than they did in 2014, with purchasing from
new the most popular form of acquiring new
trucks.

A survey of 500 operators revealed that they
predict buying an average of 29.6 vehicles in
the 12 months ahead, up from the 25.9 new
vehicles acquired in 2014.

Large operators (51 trucks or more) and
small operators (two to 25 trucks) showed
the highest levels of optimism for 2015 when
it came to new truck acquisitions.

The survey was conducted as part of the
annual Overview of the Commercial Vehicle
Industry report 2015.

FUEL SAVING TIPS 
1. Monitor your tyres – Underinflated tyres and/or poorly aligned

wheels waste fuel by forcing your engine to work harder.
2. Remove excess weight from your vehicle – Less weight means

better mileage
3. Avoid stop-and-go traffic – Plan your trips to town at times

when traffic is light
4. Keep your engine tuned-up – Replace your filters and fluids

according to your vehicle’s recommended maintenance
schedule, and correct any engine problems.

5. Use windows and air conditioning wisely – Keep your windows
up when driving at highway speeds to reduce air drag, and turn
the A/C off in stop-and-go traffic to save fuel

6. Avoid excessive idling – Shut off your engine if you’re parked
and waiting in your car

7. Observe speed limits – Speeding decreases your miles per
gallon

8. Drive gently – Sudden acceleration guzzles fuel, so adjust your
speed gradually

TIPPING
TRAILER 
Repair front
axle broken
in half 

BOX VAN 
ABS fault
fixed

EJECTOR TRAILER 
Repair the bent sheeter arm

Removed the cross members & floor and replaced
with new cross members and a Hardox floor

STAS WALKING FLOOR TRAILER 
Aluminium billet being made into a door catch. 

We also repaired damage to the spray suspension,
side lights and wiring to the floor system.

RECENT SOCIAL
MEDIA POSTS
18th January 2015 – 
Aside from
likely losing
your job
doing this
will cost you
3 points on
your licence

8th January 2015 – 
Always check your twist locks
before & after loading/
unloading!

7th January 2015 – 
Divis St in light of day after
lorry sheds container at
International Wall
crossroads.

Old picture
found by Davy
Baird of one of
our trailers

An old picture
found online
by Curtis
Bryne

Ashcroft Trailer Hire Ltd is delighted to announce that after 1 year
of investigations that their stolen skeletal trailer has been found &
recovered.

The trailer, a Dennison tri-axle skeletal carrying an empty Maersk
container, was hauled away by thieves using a distinctive three-
axle Renault Magnum with a wavy dark pattern on it from the
Antrim Business Park on 28 January 2014 whilst on hire to a
customer.

Not being able to recover stolen equipment can hit a business
dearly as not only do we have the cost of replacing the stolen
asset, but also increased insurance premiums and loss of
revenue for both ourselves and the customer. We are delighted
there has been a good ending.

We would like to thank everybody who helped with recovering our
trailer including the PSNI,
Facebook & twitter friends who
shared the information,
Commercial Motor, Park
Logistics, Handy Shipping Guide,
Cranleigh Freight Services, Irish
Trucker & Light Commercials
magazine to name but a few.


